Relationship between tooth contacts in the retruded contact position and mandibular positioning during retrusion.
We conducted a series of studies with the purpose to investigate the locations of tooth contacts in the retruded contact position (RCP) and to discuss their significance in the stomatognathic system. In the present study, the relationship between the locations of RCP contacts and mandibular positioning during retrusion was examined. Thirty dentists and clinical residents were selected as subjects. One specialist in prosthetic dentistry examined each subject for the location of the RCP contacts. The mandibular positioning during retrusion was measured using a mandibular movement analysis system with six degrees of freedom. Originally programmed software was developed. Five reference points were selected: the central lower incisor (point I), the first molars on both sides (points RM and LM) and the condyles on both sides (points RC and LC). Tooth contact was observed most frequently at the second molar, followed by the first premolar. Points I, RM and LM all moved in an inferior-posterior direction, whereas points RC and LC moved in various directions ranging from superior-posterior to inferior-posterior. When the subjects were divided into two groups according to the most anterior tooth of occlusion in the RCP, the condylar positioning tended to be more superior in the group with molar contact than that with premolar contact. These results suggest that the locations of RCP contacts could be an important factor in jaw guidance during retrusion.